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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jan 2009 5.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.exoticescortlondon.com
Phone: 07768365828

The Premises:

 A very small flat, but quite clean and smart, with good shower and clean towels. About 5 minutes
walk from the tube. Smart area.

The Lady:

Layla is stunning; a beautiful, petite girl with an exotic racial background. She has lovely brown eyes
and a bewitching light almond brown skin tone. She is very petite, with a lovely slim waste, smooth
and silky skin, a small but shapely bottom, and gorgeous, soft tits of just the right size for her frame.
As I said, stunning!

The Story:

Yes, she's physically stunning, alright, but what really marks Layla out as a fantastic experience is
her wonderful personality. She is just lovely; so...feminine! Her English is excelllent, and to coin that
hackneyed phrase, you really do feel like the only man in the world when you are with her. I would
say to get the full benefit of Layla's wondrous charm, you should try hard to pleasure her, too; if you
do, her responses should transport you to another world. I am not going to give too much away -
that is a memory for me to cherish - but I will say she does all the what I consider to be the basic
essentials - FK and OWO - very nicely for the clean and discerning gent. Layla is no dummy, and is
very much in control of her life. I was genuinely amused by her witty and interesting anecdotes after
we had finished as I was coming down, and she has intelligent and realistic plans for her future; if
anyone deserves to get what they want out of life, she does. Gentlemen, you should be able to tell
from reading this that Layla is quite a special lady. Enjoy her experience, but - and I hate to be
patronising, fellow punters - please treat her with the greatest respect. Never did I say that more
sincerely. 
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